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Jim Button - Evergreen Campsites & Resort
Jim Button, owner of Evergreen
Campsites & Resort, Wild Rose, purchased the campground from his parents 20 years ago. Jim loves the campground business and all that it offers
and he started working for his parents
at the age of 19 and that is when he
found out that this was the business for
him. Actually if you go back to Jim in
the 4th grade at Shorewood schools, he
wrote a story that someday he would
own Evergreen. That was before his
parents owned it, but they had been to
Evergreen for family camping and it
was Jim’s favorite place.
So from a love of Evergreen in the
4th grade to now being the owner for
over 20 years and turning Evergreen
into “Central Wisconsin’s Ultimate
Family Vacation Destination”, all of Jim’s
hopes and dreams are coming true, one
improvement after another.
According to his manager, Hannah,
and his wife, Dawn, Jim has high energy
and he is very hands-on. He does every
job in the campground and he never
stops thinking of ways to improve and
add activities to enhance the camping
experience for the entire family. He
does not idly sit by and wait for things
to happen - he makes them happen.
After purchasing Evergreen, he
became involved in WACO and now
serves on the board. He was recently an
advocate for campgrounds representing
the National Association of RV Parks
and Campgrounds (ARVC) in Washington DC. ARVC has a national group
and they identify the top 27 and in the
group he is #4. From Sept. 11-15 Evergreen hosted ARVC representatives
from throughout the United States and
Canada.
Jim belongs to these groups not
because he just wants to be a member,
he wants to learn and experience what

is new in the industry. How he can do
things better or what he can add.
Last year Evergreen was nominated for Park of the Year and that is an
award that Jim has his eye on and that
would be the ultimate reward for his
hard work and passion for the business.
They are nominated again this year and
will know in November if they receive
the award at the National ARVC Convention.
Evergreen has approximately 500
campsites, 280 seasonal sites, and 20
permanent year round sites. During the
mid-summer season they have 3,0005,000 guests. They are open year round
as they have rustic cabins and cottages
that are used throughout the year. The
snowmobile trail also goes through the
campground. They have 3 full time
employees including one manager and
two outdoor work/managers and 38
seasonal employees.
Another service is their expanded
restaurant menu that they did about 10
years ago to include Fish Fry’s, Chicken
and Homemade Pizzas. This has really
taken off and they could have 150 check
ins and 100 Fish Fry’s out of their building in just one Friday night. The locals
also enjoy coming out for their expanded menu, especially the Fish Fry.
The best part for Jim is leaving a
legacy for his family. A family that will
someday take over Evergreen and will
come up with new ideas. What is rewarding is giving back to the community by supporting the schools and other
civic functions. The Chippy Express is
well known and enjoyed by all ages and
you can see it at events in the county
throughout the year.
In the offseason, which for Jim is
not at all like a vacation, he is constantly thinking of ways to improve and this
year he will be teaching at the national

level about weekend activities, how to
entertain guests, and kids camping.
Jim and his wife, Dawn, live on site
with their children, Emily, 14, Joey, 12,
Ricky, 8, and Becca, 6. The entire family
is involved in the Evergreen operations
from Memorial Day through Labor
Day.
To Jim Button, owning Evergreen
Campsites & Resort is more than a business - it is a passion and it is his baby.
When you visit Evergreen, you will
feel the love and the passion that has
made this amazing campground in
beautiful Waushara County an award
winner!
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